

Host AGM_Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Captain_Grift says:
::In his ready room:: *XO*: Report to my ready room.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::still unconscious, laying on the floor::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::sitting in his chair, not knowing what else to do::

OPS_Webster says:
CMO: Doctor, the CSO is injured, I can't revive her.

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Is sitting back in the Flight Control station on the bridge and checks the flight systems, including the shuttlecraft, and escape pods.:: Self: Come on... ::Taps at the console.:: Come on..

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::sifting through the turmoil, hears the CO's page and goes into the RR::

CNS_Anusia says:
::limping around on the bridge... trying to get back to her chair::

ACEO_Rien says:
::at engineering on the bridge::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Sir?

TO_Grayson says:
::running around the DJ, looking for the renegade Siwiak::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*DJ*: All senior officers report to my ready room.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::finishes up on the CNS's leg::

CTO_Chalen says:
::hears the Capt. and moves to the RR after dispatching more security to engineering and the computer core::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  With all due respect, Captain, this is no time for a meeting...  We're losing control of the DJ...

CMO_Siwiak says:
::stumbles over to the CSO, pulling out his medical tricorder::

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Taps at the console, still waiting for the report, orders a secondary FCO to the bridge as he gets ready to head to the Ready Room.::

CNS_Anusia says:
::limps to ready room as CMO finishes with a wince plastered to her face:: Self: Ow, ow, ow, and owwww....

Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: I need to get a departmental report from everyone before we proceed.

ACEO_Rien says:
::hears the inter-ship com and summons a junior officer to cover her station::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::injects the CSO with a hypo::  OPS:  She should be fine... just a little system shock.

CNS_Anusia says:
::enters RR::

Amb_John_Sea says:
::heads to RR with River in tow::

CTO_Chalen says:
::enters the RR::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::sighs, his head is still clouded::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::closes up tricorder and tucks it into his medical coat::  OPS/CSO:  I believe the Captain awaits us...

ACEO_Rien says:
::makes her way to the RR and stands just inside the door::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::blinks herself awake....::  OPS:  Caryn?  S'at you?

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Waits for the replacement officer, wondering where they are. Turns around and waits.::

OPS_Webster says:
CMO:  Thank you.  ::heads over to OPS::  Computer: Shut down all turbolifts and transporters, authorization Golf Mike Bravo.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::puts his hand under the CSO's shoulder, lifting her to her feet::

Host Captain_Grift says:
All: I need reports on all your departments status before we proceed.

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Finally sees the secondary FCO arrive, then heads to the Ready Room.::

OPS_Webster says:
::heads to the ready room::

Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: You first Torgh.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CMO:  Wooo... thanks!  ::stands on her own::

OPS_Webster says:
::sneaks in as the CO is already talking::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::walks into the Ready Room, allowing his doctor's coat to trail behind him as if the wind were blowing him back::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::follows the CMO to the RR::

TO_Grayson says:
::finally makes it to the RR...it's a lot harder getting around when a madman's on the loose::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::finds himself a place in the back of the room, where everyone's head would have to turn noticeably in order to see him::

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Enters the Ready room, nodding to the Senior Staff.::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  The Romulan Neutral Zone Outpost IV continues to hail for assistance and reports that their food stores won't be able to hold in another two hours.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::stands next to her husband::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<Riverwind> ::staring @ the CMO::

Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: Send a COM to Starfleet apprising them of our situation. Even after this is over we may not be in any shape to render aid.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::takes his wife's hand::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Yes, sir.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::smiles at Torgh and listens to the others talk::

TO_Grayson says:
::walks over to an empty corner and stands there, listening to the others::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::lets a cough come out as he repositions himself against the wall::

Host Captain_Grift says:
Xo: Get started on your search after the meeting.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::nods::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CTO: What's the status of internal defenses?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::squeezes Tas's hand a little tighter, which is very therapeutic for him at the moment::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, I've got my teams covering Main engineering, the computer core, shuttle bay, and the transporter rooms.  If he... it... whatever, makes a move it's toast.

MO_Delaney says:
::still in sickbay but is awake::

CNS_Anusia says:
::standing near... but not too near... the CMO::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  But Internal sensors are still offline due to damage below decks to several ODN junctions. Transporter control has been locked out through the main computer.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::leans into her husband, happy just to be near him and away from the chaos for the moment.::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::stares at the back of the CNS's neck, wondering if she has any insight into his current frame of mind::

CNS_Anusia says:
::does have insight::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CTO: Good work. Engineering is stretched thin; if you have any extra officers, who can lend a hand, send them to engineering for assignments.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::wonders if he is sighing too much::

CNS_Anusia says:
::turns to look at Siwiak and give him an "Are you okay?" look::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  My men aren't grease monkeys, but they'll do what they can.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::begins to shake his head up and down... but instead, shrugs his shoulders::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Were you able to disable the lifts yet?

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Yes, sir, I've disabled both turbolifts and transporters.

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Quietly checks the data on his PADD, once more.::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: But with the internal sensors offline, there's no way to track his movements.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::looks around the room, absorbing everything that is said::

MO_Delaney says:
::wakes up and begins to get up from the biobed::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::twirls his hypo spray through his fingers on the his right hand, somewhat nervous::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Work on getting them back online. Our lives will be much easier if you can accomplish that.

CNS_Anusia says:
::gives CMO a slight smile to let him know she understands.... although why she is being nice to the CMO is beyond her...::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir.  My team is working on it now.

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: What’s the status of our propulsion?

Amb_John_Sea says:
::swivels in his chair, running his hands through his thick silver hair:: Captain: If I may interject

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::smiles at Terry's comment of 'my team...'::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::firms his grip on the hypo and tucks it in, offering an understanding smile in response to the CNS::

Host Captain_Grift says:
AMB: Yes?

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Looks at his PADD, then turns to the Captain.::  CO: Once warp power is restored.  ETA to the station is just over 10 minutes sir.

CNS_Anusia says:
::looks at AMB, knowing what he's going to say...::

Amb_John_Sea says:
Captain: It was my understanding that the intruder had complete control of the main computer and had gained access though using codes

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Set us on a low warp course for the nearest Federation outpost. I don't want to arrive at that station and possibly set loose a terrorist there as well.

MO_Delaney says:
*CO*: Is there anything you need me to do?

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  We're running away, sir?

FCO_Kamakazee says:
CO: Aye sir.  We'll do our best.

CMO_Siwiak says:
*MO*:  Doctor Delaney, perhaps you should be present at this meeting...

Host Captain_Grift says:
::nods towards John's comments::

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Taps on his PADD and sends out his orders.::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::taps his chest one more time to end the comm. message::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::looks worried::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*MO*: Do your best to tend to the wounded.

Amb_John_Sea says:
Captain: My research has indicated they were codes reserved to Command and Flag Officers, he can then destroy the ship at any time

MO_Delaney says:
*CO*: Aye sir on my way.

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Eyes widen in shock at the Ambassadors words.::

MO_Delaney says:
::heads forwards the TL::

CTO_Chalen says:
::gets angry at the thought of some intruder having complete control over the ship::

CNS_Anusia says:
::frowns worriedly at AMB's comments...::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::frowns:: Amb: He would need someone to second the destruct command before that was possible.

Amb_John_Sea says:
Captain: I suggest retaking the computer or ejecting the main computer core, or a total cold reboot be the first priority

CMO_Siwiak says:
::shakes his head, knowing full well why the said person has such commands::

OPS_Webster says:
::wonders how the intruder got the command codes::

MO_Delaney says:
::enters the bridge::

Amb_John_Sea says:
Captain: With complete control, I don’t know Captain

MO_Delaney says:
::heads forwards the meeting and sits down::

TO_Grayson says:
All: How can someone without the required authorization get the command codes?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::looks at the captain::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::takes a step forward, wanting to speak, but holds back::

OPS_Webster says:
::nods at the TO's question::

Host Captain_Grift says:
AMB: You’re in charge of regaining control of the computer. If you cannot reestablish control, we will eject the computer core.

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  If he does have the command codes, he could access the system via remote session from any PADD or Tricorder.  My guards won't help much.......

Amb_John_Sea says:
Captain: Aye, I will work under the CSO with your consent

CNS_Anusia says:
::quietly to self:: Self: He'd have to be one clever... ::mumbles last words::

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Sighs and adds new orders to his PADD and sends them to his staff with top priority.::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::notices the CMO step forward::  CMO:  Do you have something to add, Doctor?

CMO_Siwiak says:
ALL:  Scans of... well, myself indicate that a third of my memory ingrams are dormant.  I suppose it would be reasonable to say that this... other me suffers from the same condition.  I don't think I'd ever be "whole" again unless the two of us are united.

Amb_John_Sea says:
~~~CNS: I suggest we consider a united telepathic blast~~~

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::raises her eyebrow...interesting..::

CNS_Anusia says:
::nods:: CMO: That's the difference I was sensing in you earlier...

CMO_Siwiak says:
ALL:  As for the command codes, I do recognize them... they're... ::trails off and looks out the window::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::walks outside on the hull in front of the Ready Room window, peering in at those inside while adjusting his EVA suit::

OPS_Webster says:
::waits impatiently for the CMO to continue::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::slams fists on glass and goes "Boo" with his face::

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~AMB: I completely agree. But just to subdue him. We don't want to harm him irrevocably...~~~

TO_Grayson says:
CMO: They're what?

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir!  ::Points to the window::

CNS_Anusia says:
::jumps:: All: Ack! ::point out window::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::looks around at all the faces and wonders what to do::

CTO_Chalen says:
::hears the thumb on the glass and pulls out his hand phaser::

TO_Grayson says:
What's he doing out there???

Evil_Siwiak says:
::laughs and skips down the length of the hull before moving out of view of the window::

MO_Delaney says:
::looks at the window::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::turns to the window and takes a deep breath through his nose::

CTO_Chalen says:
::growls at his inability to blow out the window::   SELF:  He's taunting us!

Host Captain_Grift says:
Self: Damn that man...

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, can we move the ship away quickly...He'll be stuck out there.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::runs up to the window and places a hand on it::

Amb_John_Sea says:
~~~::attempts a mental blast at the Evil Rob::~~~

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Can we deactivate that EVA suit from here?

Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: give it a shot.

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Sighs with a bit of relief as the ship heads into warp.::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  WE don't want to kill him, sir!

Host Captain_Grift says:
CSO: How goes things in your department?

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~::combines her efforts with the AMB, amplifying them tenfold...~~~

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Computer:  Deactivate the EVA suit that is outside the ready room.

Host Captain_Grift says:
CSo: We don't want him to kill us either.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Uh... I've been unconscious for a while, but things should be fine, sir.  The sensors aren't online yet, though.

OPS_Webster says:
::looks out the window to see if the evil one is still there::

Host AGM_Chris says:
ACTION: As the meeting nears its end, the stars out the Conference Room windows begin to streak as warp power is restored and the Don Johnson continues onward toward Outpost IV.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Sir, we've gone to warp?

Host AGM_Chris says:
ACTION:  The CO's console blinks as an unauthorized transport is in progress

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~::attempts to maneuver through the man's brain... trying to reach the area housing sleep control....::~~~

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  We're at warp again......   GROZIT!  He's in complete control!   We're probrably back on course to Outpost IV.

Evil_Siwiak says:
~~~::responds the voices in his mind with laughter::

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Change our course ensign.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
All:  How can he have survived out there without the aid of the inertial dampers?

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Actually, I did have one report saying that the good Doctor attempted a beam up some days ago during a elevated solar activity just as the weapons fire was detected in TR3.... that could be the reason he was 'split' into two.

FCO_Kamakazee says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Changes the course.::

CTO_Chalen says:
::hears the beeping from he CO's panel::   XO:  Sounds like he initiated a site to site transport in time....

Amb_John_Sea says:
Captain: Recommend we try to drop out of warp we have a hull breach on the bridge and I don’t know how long it will hold and whether we should stay on the bridge for that matter

Host Captain_Grift says:
CNS: Can you telepathically trace him throughout the ship?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Self:  Damn.

OPS_Webster says:
CTO: What?  How's that possible?  I physically disabled the transporters.

Host Captain_Grift says:
AMB: Agreed.

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~Evil S: Why do you persist in these activities? We are NOT your enemies!~~~

CMO_Siwiak says:
::slams fist on table and heads out the door::  Self:  If I were me, where would I hide?  ::exits the room::

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Go to 1/4 impulse.

CTO_Chalen says:
OPS:  Who knows?  With those codes he could do a complete runaround of the normal systems, or even access the transporters on the shuttles.

MO_Delaney says:
::runs after the doctor::

OPS_Webster says:
*Slade*: Check the transporters.  We just had an unauthorized transport.

CNS_Anusia says:
CO: Sir, the Ambassador and I are attempting to disable him mentally... which doesn't appear to be working... and while I can't track him, I can tell you this: He's still there.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Sir, this guy knows his starships.  We'd better get a move on if we're going to catch him.

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Enters in the command.:: CO: One quarter impulse.

Host Captain_Grift says:
CTO: Get him back in here. ::points to the departing CMO.

Amb_John_Sea says:
::attempts to isolate the main computer core::

Evil_Siwiak says:
~~~No?  Oh come now pretty... was that line something conjured up from memories of your Counselor's textbook?~~~

OPS_Webster says:
CTO: Those were disabled, too.  Not just shut down...disabled.

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  AYE!

CTO_Chalen says:
::moves after the CMO::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::climbs down a Jeffries tube access port::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CEO: When can we expect control over engines again?

CTO_Chalen says:
::follows the CMO::  CMO:  Where do you think you're going, Doctor?

ACEO_Rien says:
CO: Sir, I have ordered teams to the computer core and the antimatter containment units, and we have made preparations to eject the computer core, antimatter pods and the warp core on your order. All vital areas are covered sir. Warp power is back online as well.

MO_Delaney says:
CMO: Doctor wait. ::also enters the Jeffries tubes with the doctor::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::yells behind him::  CTO:  I think I know where he... "I" am!

Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: Assemble your team and begin your search.

CNS_Anusia says:
CO: Wait.... sir. I don't know if this is relevant, but I'm sensing an... area of darkness within the aura generated by the ship's crew....

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::sends out a message to SFHQ, informing them of what's going on::

CNS_Anusia says:
CO: But I'm unable to zero in on it... ::sighs::

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  That's just fabulous, but the Captain wants you where we can see you.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::stops in mid-step, then turns around::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CEO: Excellent work. Remain in contact with me every 10 minutes.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Aye, sir.

Amb_John_Sea says:
Captain: Perhaps if the CEO could manually pull the isolinear chips from the computer we could shut down systems that way

Host Captain_Grift says:
All: Dismissed.

CMO_Siwiak says:
CTO/MO:  But I suppose it would be unwise for me to wander off by myself...

ACEO_Rien says:
::groans at having to wait so long:: CO; Aye sir

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::looks around, confused::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, may I suggest we send a shuttle to the outpost?  At least some food can be delivered while we attempt to apprehend the intruder?

CMO_Siwiak says:
::climbs back up to the bridge level::

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO: My thoughts exactly.

Host Captain_Grift says:
CEO: give the ambassador's idea a try.

CNS_Anusia says:
::walks back to bridge and takes seat, still limping slightly::

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Taps in notes into his PADD as he heads back to the Flight Control Station on the bridge.::

MO_Delaney says:
CMO: Yes it would!

ACEO_Rien says:
CO: Will do sir

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Negative, I consider this ship quarantined until we capture our intruder.

Host Captain_Grift says:
::stands from his desk::

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~Evil S: I don't follow the stinkin' textbooks buddy. It looks like we have at least *that* in common...~~~

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  Now, what was that about knowing where he's at?

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::heads back to OPS to work on internal sensors::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::props himself up against the wall, on the bridge::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::shrugs and squeezes Torgh's hand before leaving for the bridge::

CTO_Chalen says:
::stands next to the CMO on the bridge::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::smiles reassuringly at Tas::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::exits the ready room and steps back onto the bridge::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::enters the bridge::

MO_Delaney says:
::stands next to the CMO and CTO::

ACEO_Rien says:
::heads back to the bridge to check on the engineering status::

Amb_John_Sea says:
::follows the CO and XO with River in tow::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Ready to play bloodhound, sir?

CMO_Siwiak says:
::walks up to the CO::  CO:  I suppose I'm under house arrest?

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: I want you by my side till this is resolved.

OPS_Webster says:
XO: Sir, I'll send the message off to SF command, informing them of our situation.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::goes to the OPS console to help Caryn with the sensors::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  Absolutely.  You're with me.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
OPS:  Thank you.

TO_Grayson says:
::takes over the TAC station::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Aye sir!

CNS_Anusia says:
::looks at CMO and eyes widen slightly::

CNS_Anusia says:
::gets up and walks over to him::

Amb_John_Sea says:
~~~::attempts a mental blast of the Evil CMO::~~~

CTO_Chalen says:
::grabs a pair of phaser rifles out of the port bridge storage compartment and throws one to the XO::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CNS:  Would you like to come?  We may need your help if we find him.

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~::joins with AMB in yet another attempt::~~~

OPS_Webster says:
CSO: Tas, thanks for the help.  Let me send off this message first. ::configures message and sends it off::

MO_Delaney says:
CMO: Now, you said you knew where he was tell me?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::catches the rifle, making sure it's charged::

CNS_Anusia says:
XO: I'd be happy to... but first... ::looks at CMO::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::Nods to OPS::

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Takes over the flight control station and updates his staff with the latest orders and reports from the other departments.  Quickly checks the ships flight status again.::

CTO_Chalen says:
::checks the rifle settings::  SELF:  Hunting season.

CNS_Anusia says:
CMO: Have “you” tried contacting your... uh... other half... or third.. or whatever? He might listen to reason from you...

CMO_Siwiak says:
MO:  I mean... if I were me, I'd go to a place where I would still have access to major ship functions.  You don't need a console, just an ODN access point and a tricorder to intercept commands...

ACEO_Rien says:
::runs a diagnostic on the power systems ensuring that all areas are secured::

OPS_Webster says:
CSO: I think if we reroute this conduit...::opens panel and points:: ...it may give us some sensors.  Let me try and you let me know if it does anything.  ::crawls back onto the floor and fiddles with the conduit::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::trots after the XO::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::opens a JT access panel::

MO_Delaney says:
CMO: Where?

CMO_Siwiak says:
CNS:  I've been there... it's dark, very dark.  ::shakes head::

Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: Don't forget to seal off all access points as you proceed.

Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: Good Luck.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
River: <W> You lead the way.  Maybe you can pick up the scent.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
OPS:  Ok.  ::checks the console and tries to get it to encrypt all messages::

CMO_Siwiak says:
MO:  Well, I would be hiding where no one would think to check... my quarters.

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Makes a slight adjustment to the ships course.::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Aye, sir.  And thank you.

OPS_Webster says:
::grimaces as she gets a small shock, then reroutes the system:: CSO: How's that?

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Dog takes the point.  How quaint.   ::follows the XO::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO/CNS:  Let's move.

MO_Delaney says:
CO: May the CMO and I check his quarters?

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> <w> XO: After me <G> ::pops his claws and climbs down the JT leaving deep claw marks in the rungs::

CNS_Anusia says:
::nods:: CMO: I know. I understand. ::and she does:: If you change your mind and want to give it a try, I'll be happy to help. Two heads are usually better than one. Er, except when the two heads are the same... and one is behaving badly... ::shakes head and trails off:: Never mind.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::heads down the tube and seals the access panel::

Host Captain_Grift says:
MO: The CMO will remain on the bridge, by my side.

ACEO_Rien says:
::monitors the power couplings to the main relays      in

MO_Delaney says:
CO: Then may I?

OPS_Webster says:
::sticks head up:: CSO: Did that work?

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: Don't worry, I’m a wonderful conversationalist. ::grins::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::lets out a puff, unwilling to argue with the Captain in front of the crew::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::starts sniffing::

ACEO_Rien says:
::the computer core::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
OPS:  I'm still checking....

CMO_Siwiak says:
CO:  I have no doubt in my mind, Captain.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::climbs down the ladder leading to Deck 2::

CTO_Chalen says:
::continues downward::

OPS_Webster says:
::hears a beep and gets up to check it out::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::removes the EVA suit and tosses it onto the bed in his quarters before grabbing a phaser and heading back into the hall::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River>:: keeps climbing downward, ears back::

CNS_Anusia says:
::follows the XO and others, hoping the others will be safe on the bridge::

OPS_Webster says:
::taps a button and sees a message coming in::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, there's an incoming comm. from Starfleet headquarters.

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  What are the orders, Torgh?   Shoot on site?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CNS:  Can you read anything at all from this madman?

Host Captain_Grift says:
::walks over to a console and checks the sensor grids::

MO_Delaney says:
::heads for the TL with a phaser rifle::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Put it on speakers.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::finds himself pacing on the command level::

ACEO_Rien says:
*ME*: Carter: How are things going over in auxiliary control? Any sign of the intruder?

CNS_Anusia says:
::nods:: XO: I've been in contact with him. He's not an easy one to converse with, lemme tell ya... ::snorts::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir ::pushes another button:: On speakers, sir.

Host AGM_Chris says:
COM*<SFHQ>*: Don Johnson, you should have arrived at the outpost by now. We don't know what your delay is, but we must insist that you proceed there immediately.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  Yes.  But keep him alive.  We may need to reunite him with the Doctor.

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::stops at a deck, pops the door and enters:: <w> XO: this trail is awfully zig zags

CNS_Anusia says:
XO: He's unstable... and very unreasonable.

Evil_Siwiak says:
::sneaks up behind one Ensign Carter, and gives him a good knock to the back of the head with the butt of his rifle::

MO_Delaney says:
::exits the TL near the doctor's quarters::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  No problem, but we may need to reunite him with his rear end after I get done with him.....

CMO_Siwiak says:
*XO*:  Commander... we've gotta get him back if I'm ever to be myself again... maximum stun, Doctor's orders...

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::picks up the trail and follows, nose to the ground::

Host Captain_Grift says:
COM*SFHQ*: We have changed our course. We have a saboteur aboard and I wouldn't want to unleash him onto the station.

MO_Delaney says:
Evil Siwiak: Wait! ::fires::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  You heard the Doc.

OPS_Webster says:
CO: <w> Sir, I sent off the message letting HQ know what the situation is.  They should know what the delay is.

Evil_Siwiak says:
:;watches sparks blast the bulkhead to his right, then dives behind the corner::

Host AGM_Chris says:
ACTION: The COM is broken before the CO's words can be heard.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CMO*:  Acknowledged.  We'll be nice.  ::grins::

ACEO_Rien says:
*<Carter>*: ACEO: All quiet ma'am, but we could use a hand with the pneumonic interface.

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Sighs as his Kamakazi tendencies start to take over.  Struggles with himself to keep them under control.  Sighs with relief as he's able to.::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> <mutters> Alive but well chewed

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Got it.  ::sets rifle to maximum stun and follows River::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::smiles at the blasted communications circuits from the MO's stray shot::

MO_Delaney says:
::goes after the Evil doctor carefully::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::opens another JT door and heads down::

OPS_Webster says:
::goes back to working on the sensors:: CSO: Anything yet?

MO_Delaney says:
Evil Siwiak: Your not going to get away this time.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::follows River::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
OPS:  Nothing yet

Evil_Siwiak says:
::finds a junction and blasts all the lights with his phaser, making the area completely dark::

MO_Delaney says:
::puts on her hand lights::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::frowns:: OPS: If Starfleet doesn't realize we're not heading to the station they won't assign another ship there.

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::descends, could track a fly in a blizzard::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::taps more on the OPS console, slaving SCI to it and checking on all of her encryptions while trying to get Internal Sensors on line all at once::

Evil_Siwiak says:
MO: Gonna have to shoot better then that!  ::allows a blast to light up the darkness for a moment, taking a chunk of bulkhead with it::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
River: <W> Anything yet?

OPS_Webster says:
CSO: Rats.  OK...let me try something else.  ::goes back to working on the board but hears the CO:: CO: Sir, I have a confirmation message, so someone at SF received the message.  They should know what's going on.

CTO_Chalen says:
::taps combadge::  COM:  Anyone have any intruder sightings yet?

Evil_Siwiak says:
::takes out his spare phaser and sets it to auto fire, hoping the MO will think he's still there and shooting.  Then, takes off through a local Jeffries tube access port::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: I fear that those people won't get any assistance.

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~::tries a different tactic:: Evil S: Wanna grab a drink? I'm really sick and tired of fighting with you.. ::mental sigh:: and this shooting is giving me a headache. Whaddya say?~~~

MO_Delaney says:
Evil Siwiak: Oh I will.  ::fires again in the direction on the blast::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> <w> XO: he likes to travel

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: It's against my better judgment, but proceed to our original destination. Warp 2.

Evil_Siwiak says:
~~~CNS:  Mmm... Mmm!  And what shall we drink to?  The end of the Federation?~~~

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
River:  <W> Most psychotic saboteur intruders do...

MO_Delaney says:
::docks as phaser blasts comes at her ::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::sighs and hits her console, April style, hoping it will work::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> XO: He is all over the place, the psycho!

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Nods as he enters in the commands and engages.:: CO: Aye sir, warp 2.

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~::mental shrug:: Evil S: Works for me! Down with The Man!~~~

CNS_Anusia says:
::hopes he buys it::

OPS_Webster says:
CSO: Owww...Hey, that pounding reverberates down here ::grins::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::claws open another deck and enters::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::enters through the backdoors of sickbay, opening up a plastic surgery kit::

MO_Delaney says:
::fire at the phaser than heads for a Jeffries tube:: Evil S: Nice try but didn't work.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
OPS:  Oh!  Sorry, Caryn!

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Hopefully that will give Commander Sanders time to capture him.

Evil_Siwiak says:
~~~CNS:  Down with The Man indeed!~~~

Evil_Siwiak says:
::alters his facial attributes and changes into a different uniform, disguised as Ensign Smithers::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir ::doesn't sound happy about it::

OPS_Webster says:
CSO: OK...did that work?  Anything on internal sensors?

MO_Delaney says:
::enters sickbay and points rifle at the Evil S:: Evil S: Wait right there.

Evil_Siwiak says:
::tucks a dermal regenerator into his pocket and heads out the door::

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~ Evil S: So? You game? I hear they've got more than that synthetic crap in the bar here... Might be worth a go, eh?~~~

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> Aloud: Ruff

CTO_Chalen says:
::stress must be getting to Riggs. Sounds almost like river talked for a second there::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::arms up in the air::  MO:  Doctor?  ::looks around::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::Paces about the bridge:: *XO*: Report

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::wiggles his ears in frustration::

MO_Delaney says:
::fires a stun blast::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
OPS:  Nope... damn it.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*:  Still searching, captain.

Evil_Siwiak says:
::dives off to the side::  MO:  Whoa there Doc!  What're you doing?

CNS_Anusia says:
::looks at River strangely..... Eh?::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CNS:  Any clue as to where he might be?

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::taps some more on the console::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::makes a convincible Ensign Smithers face through his mask::

MO_Delaney says:
Evil Siwiak: If you move again I'll kill you.

ACEO_Rien says:
::heads over to the Captain:: CO: Sir, it seems I've lost contact with one of my engineers in ME. Permission to leave the bridge?

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::trots down the hall::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::turns around and looks, then raises his hands from his pockets::  MO:  I don't even have a weapon on me, Doc!

CNS_Anusia says:
::sighs in frustration:: XO: I think he's somewhere changing. But changing how, I don't know. Could be clothes, could be a disguise. And the best place for a disguise would be... sickbay. ::shrugs::

OPS_Webster says:
::sits down and looks confused:: CSO: There's nothing wrong with them.  All the circuits are in working order.  They are receiving power.  Just no sensors.  Hmmm ::thinks for a minute::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::locks the access panel behind him and follows River::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CEO: Granted. Remind in contact though.

ACEO_Rien says:
CO: Aye sir.

CNS_Anusia says:
XO: I've been trying to lure him to the lounge... but I don't think he's taking the bait. ::shakes head::

MO_Delaney says:
::points gun on Evil S:: Evil S: I don't care you shoot me last time now its pay back.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
OPS:  It's just the codes, then.  If we knew the doc's codes, we might be unable to unlock them.

ACEO_Rien says:
::heads for the Jeffries tube access panel::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::perks his ears and heads down the JT::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CNS:  Of course not.  These damn psychos are always too smart for that.

Evil_Siwiak says:
::puts hands above his head::

ACEO_Rien says:
::pulls off the hatch and crawls inside::

CTO_Chalen says:
::heads down the JT after River::

MO_Delaney says:
*CO*: I have the Evil S in sickbay.

OPS_Webster says:
CSO: But the doctor doesn't Have codes.  Only command staff does.

CNS_Anusia says:
::snorts laughter:: XO: Tell me about it...

Host Captain_Grift says:
*MO*: Understood.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
OPS:  He IS command staff... he is a commander, you know.

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::heads towards Sickbay::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*XO*: Doctor Delaney has the intruder in sickbay.

Evil_Siwiak says:
::dives to the floor and grabs a phaser, turning it on the MO::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*MO*: Is he in custody?

ACEO_Rien says:
::begins the long climb down to engineering::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CNS:  Nice guess work, Counselor.

CTO_Chalen says:
RIVER:  Good boy!  Let's get him!

CNS_Anusia says:
::snaps fingers:: Self: Sick bay!

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*:  We're already on our way there, sir.

MO_Delaney says:
::fires and puts a force field up::

OPS_Webster says:
CSO: No, that doesn't give him command authorization.  You have to be a line officer for that.  So the only ones we have are the CO, the XO, and maybe the Amb.

CNS_Anusia says:
XO: Thanks... I just hope he stays there.

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::fierce predatory growl::

CTO_Chalen says:
::begins  a  run toward sick bay::

Host AGM_Chris says:
ACTION: The Evil Siwiak fires at the ceiling and a beam comes crashing down on the MO knocking her unconscious.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
OPS:  This just doesn't make sense.....

MO_Delaney says:
::falls to the floor::

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Checks flight status and continues with his maneuvering.  Checks the flight path once again as the flight data has just been updated.::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::130 pounds of Husky racing towards Sickbay, leaving claw marks all across the floor::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::runs toward the door after hearing a crash::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::grabs the MO's phaser and runs out the back door of Sickbay::

CTO_Chalen says:
::hears  a crash from SB::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  Get ready!

Host Captain_Grift says:
*XO*: Be advised I've lost contact with Doctor Delaney

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Ready!

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~ Evil S: Hey man! Where ya goin'? I thought we were having drinks...~~~

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*:  Understood.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::opens the door and charges in, phaser rifle ready and aimed::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::wanders back into the area with the shot out lights, hiding in the darkness::

ACEO_Rien says:
::notes the filth of the ladder rungs as she passes deck 5::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO: Go!

CTO_Chalen says:
::reaches the sick bay door and rushes in to see the smashed beam and the unconscious MO but no intruder:: 

CNS_Anusia says:
::senses something... something dark....::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
River:  Where is he?

CNS_Anusia says:
::quietly:: XO: I think he's near.....

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::fangs dripping with a toxin::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::uses his nifty access codes to commandeer Flight Control and makes the DJ head for the Outpost at Maximum Warp::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::puts her hands to the sides of her head, a headache taking over....::  Self:  Oh no.. not now....

OPS_Webster says:
CSO: Any ideas?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  You take that side of sickbay... I'll check the office.  CNS:  Search in the other direction.

CTO_Chalen says:
::checks the MO's vital signs::  Delaney will be okay, it's  just a light concussion.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
River:  Guard the exit.

CNS_Anusia says:
::nods at XO and moves off quietly::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Aye!  ::moves quick and low across sickbay.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
OPS:  Huh?  Uh... no, not really...

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Sees someone trying to gain access to flight control.:: CO: Someone is attempting to take flight control! ::Quickly tries to lock them out.::

ACEO_Rien says:
::finally reaches the hatch entrance to ME::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::moves toward the office::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::pouts and guards the exit::

OPS_Webster says:
::feels the ship take to warp:: FCO: What's happening?

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Have we increased speed?

ACEO_Rien says:
::pops the hatch and climbs out::

Host AGM_Chris says:
ACTION: The Don Johnson accelerates into high warp for the station, her course plotted from a console below decks...

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::enters the office quietly, searching for the Evil Siwiak::

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~::reaching out with her mind on "warp 9"::~~~

CTO_Chalen says:
::seeing nothing on the far side of SB, Riggs eyes the back door of the room::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::locks out Flight Control and reroutes access to his PADD::

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Can you stop us?

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Torgh!   I think he went out the back!   ::rushes toward the exit::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::heads towards a command console, looking at the codes used to access the computer::

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Continues with his attempts, wondering if his previous lockout since seeming to work.:: OPS/CO: Were accelerating to warp.  Attempting to take flight control over sir. ::Frantically taps away at the controls.

Amb_John_Sea says:
*CO*: I suggest we pull all isolinear chips to tactical and propulsion

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
All:  Regroup!  River, follow his trail!

CTO_Chalen says:
::exits SB and looks around the corridor::

CMO_Siwiak says:
CO:  Captain... I think I recognize these codes...

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::stops pouting and resumes the chase::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*CEO*: Prepare to drop the core.

MO_Delaney says:
::wakes up and has a very bad headache::

ACEO_Rien says:
::spots Carter on the floor, blood oozing from his head:: *Sickbay*: Medical emergency, main engineering.

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: Continue...

CNS_Anusia says:
::follows, still trying to reach the nutso with a hand grenade for a heart::

CTO_Chalen says:
::moves down the hallway rifle first::

FCO_Kamakazee says:
CO: No luck Captain... They have full control... ::Continues with his attempts.::

CNS_Anusia says:
::thinks they should pull the pin....::

MO_Delaney says:
::hears call and runs to main engineering:::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::struggles with her mind, trying to stay in control::

CMO_Siwiak says:
CO:  Well... well sir, they're mine!  Or, at least they used to... ::lowers his voice, indicating that he's not supposed to be revealing this information into the public::

ACEO_Rien says:
*CO*: Aye sir, preparing to eject the core.

Host Captain_Grift says:
*CEO*: Eject the core.

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::dashes down the corridor, turns a corner with a “Screeech” using his claws to change directions::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::with a rush of adrenaline, he picks up speed running down the corridor::

MO_Delaney says:
::runs to Carter::

OPS_Webster says:
FCO: How can he have control?  Whose access codes is he using?

CTO_Chalen says:
::just barely keeps up with River::

ACEO_Rien says:
::stands by the controls:: *CO*: Core away sir. ::taps the panel::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: From your demotion?

MO_Delaney says:
Computer: Three to beam directly to sickbay.

FCO_Kamakazee says:
OPS: Not sure sir... At this point I have no control over the flight control systems.

TO_Grayson says:
::feels kinda useless here on the bridge...::

OPS_Webster says:
FCO: Anyway to tell who's codes are being used?

ACEO_Rien says:
*CO*: Captain, controls are locked.....unable to eject.

CMO_Siwiak says:
CO:  From my... "Demotion," yes... but not from the one that the records indicate.

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~::follows at a run, her legs feeling quite bionic by now...::~~~

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Throws his hands in the air.:: OPS: Not at the moment sir... Not while they have control. ::Thinks a bit.::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::loud barking, howling::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*:  Acknowledged.

MO_Delaney says:
::dematerializes::

ACEO_Rien says:
*CO*: Negative on the sir.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::extends a hand towards the CO's Ready Room::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::looks in the direction that River is barking::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*CEO*: Perform a manual ejection.

ACEO_Rien says:
*CO*: Working on it sir.

MO_Delaney says:
::rematerializes with Carter::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::opens JT and climbs down::

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Turns back to his controls and tries a trick, tries to gain access from the shuttlecrafts, using remote commands.::

OPS_Webster says:
FCO: There must be a way to figure this out ::thinks a bit::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::heads towards his Ready Room::

ACEO_Rien says:
::opens an access panel for the manual override::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::when I get my paws on him::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::feels Jayce trying to take over to hunt and fights him off, tries to concentrate on the problem at hand::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::climbs down the tube behind River::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::follows the CO in::

MO_Delaney says:
::starts the processor::

CNS_Anusia says:
::runs into a wall... with force... tumbles around the corner... and hopes nobody saw::

OPS_Webster says:
::watches the CO leaving the bridge:: CO: Sir?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::locks the access panel::

ACEO_Rien says:
::pulls the lever again and again::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: If you have something important to tell me get to it...

CMO_Siwiak says:
CO:  I had to make sure that no other ears are listening...

FCO_Kamakazee says:
::Continues with his attempts of remote access to the ships flight control systems via the shuttlecrafts.::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::punches a finger at the door control, having it lock behind them::

ACEO_Rien says:
*CO*: Captain, manual override damaged..bolts are ceased....unable to eject.

Host AGM_Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


